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Last April the first World Apostolic 
Congress on Mercy was held in 
Rome at St John Lateran Cathedral, 

presided over by Cardinal Schonborn of 
Vienna. The delegates came from all five 
continents and it was especially inspiring 
to see the response of the Church in Asia 
and Africa to the Divine Mercy message. 
This was particularly brought to the fore 
by the powerful and at times numbing 
testimony of Immaculee Ilibagiza, a 
survivor of the Rwandan genocide.

Her address, given to a hushed crowd 
in St John Lateran Cathedral, conveyed the 
sheer terror and anguish she and six other 
women faced for 91 days as they cowered 
in a tiny bathroom in an effort to escape 
the mayhem that consumed Rwanda in 
1994 when over one million people were 
massacred in an orgy of ethnic hatred. 

She underwent a gamut of emotions, 
from outright hatred, through acceptance, 
and finally to prayer and forgiveness for 
those who sought her life and, in fact 
had already killed her father, mother, and 
brothers, along with aunts, uncles and 
friends — everyone she knew. She and the 
other women survived through the power 
of prayer, particularly the rosary and 
Divine Mercy chaplet, which Immaculee 
prayed for 14 hours a day for 91 days.

On her eventual escape and liberation 
by French forces she discovered the full 
horror of what had overcome Rwanda 
and her family. Through prayer, she found 
a job with the United Nations refugee 
programme and was later able to return 
to Rwanda (she lives in New York) to 
find and forgive the man who killed her 
parents. This she did in a great spirit of 
humility and mercy and although sorely 
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tested by the prison warden to take her 
vengeance on the killer, whom she knew, 
she resisted and forgave him, extending 
mercy to him in a merciless world. 

The warden promptly rebuked her for 
her “weakness” in not at least kicking 
the killer, and told her to go. One year 

later she met the jail warden again. 
He rushed up to her and, shaking 
his head confessed, “All we did there 
was hate those killers. We kicked and 
punched and spat on them; the next 
day the hatred was worse and we did 

it all again. But your action showed me 
there was another way and I could leave 
the hatred behind.”

That action was mercy. Immaculee’s 
testimony resonated throughout St John 
Lateran and has done so throughout the 
world by means of her book, Left to Tell.

It is an action we were continually 
exhorted to follow by the speakers at the 
congress, especially Cardinal Schonborn. 
His closing address carried a special 
resonance, “. . . the message (of Divine 
Mercy) presents the Gospel in its pure form 
in a manner conducive for contemporary 
understanding. . . . Such revelations can 
help guide people to the truth in specific 
situations at precise moments of time.

“Divine Mercy is undoubtedly the 
message for our time . . . The greatest 
school of Divine Mercy is Jesus himself . . 
. Jesus is Mercy.”

Urging us to extend this work, he 
asked, “How do we continue? We want to 

make known The Divine Mercy through 
His presence and His merciful heart 
(which is) close to all of us.”

Once again we see the action of God 
in His servants and repeated by Jesus 
through the writings of St Faustina in her 
Diary; 

“Do whatever is within your power to 
spread devotion to my mercy. I will make up for 
what you lack. Tell aching mankind to snuggle 
close to My merciful heart, and I will fill it with 
peace.”                                                  (D 1074)

“My heart overflows with great mercy for 
souls, and especially for  poor sinners . . . It 
is for them that the Blood and Water flowed 
from my heart as from a fount overflowing with 
mercy. For them I dwell in the tabernacle as 
King of Mercy.”                                        (D 367)

This work, begun in Rome, is 
continuing with the inception of regional 
congresses around the globe this year, 
and looking forward to the next World 
Congress in Krakow, Poland in 2011.

How to observe Divine Mercy Sunday

Oceanian Apostolic 
Congress on Mercy 

(OACOM) 
Apia, Samoa, July 

15-20, 2009
This congress is committed to 

carrying on the work inaugurated 
in Rome as a new model for 
evangelisation by answering the call 
voiced by Cardinal Schonborn to be 
“Apostles of Mercy” by proclaiming 
mercy: 1.) “A Way of Life”; 2.) “A 
Message”, and 3.) “A Devotion.”

All those interested are 
encouraged to attend the congress 
hosted by the archdiocese of 
Samoa-Apia through the generosity 
of his Grace, the Most Rev. Alapati 
L. Mata’eliga, DD.

The overall theme is the 
post-synod document Ecclesia in 
Oceania and will be integrated with 
the most recent synodal document 
’08 on the “Word of God” coinciding 
with the Anniversary of St Paul and his 
missionary endeavour as an apostle. The 
message of mercy will also be explored 
through scriptural study and in the context 
of pastoral needs and responses. It is also 
to be an occasion for the launch of Divine 
Mercy youth for Oceania and, as such, the 
participation of youth groups is actively 
encouraged.

• Prepare, by offering a Novena of Chaplets 
beginning on Good Friday
• Celebrate the Feast on the first Sunday 
after Easter
• Sincerely repent of all our sins
• Completely trust in Jesus
• Go to Confession, preferably beforehand
• Receive Holy Communion on the day
• Venerate the Image of Divine Mercy

• Be merciful to others through our actions, 
words and prayers on their behalf

For further information: www.
worldcongressonmercy.org/
voiceofthecontinents and www.divinemercy.
co.nz
Immaculee’s book, Left To Tell, is available 
from Divine Mercy Publications @ $38 incl 
P&P, PO Box 20266, Christchurch 8543.

Divine Mercy Sunday in context of congresses
When considering the importance 

of the congresses mentioned here 
and the ongoing work of mercy, that 
is, its dissemination in the world, it 
is foundational to the success of this 
mission that all those devoted to 
the work, and possible new apostles 
of mercy, strive to seek the grace 
necessary for the Holy Spirit to operate 
through them in reaching out to all 
our brothers and sisters in Christ.

Divine Mercy Sunday is the pre-
eminent source of this grace and, if we 
are personally well disposed, humble, 
trusting, and merciful, we can become 
great tools at work in the hands of the 
Lord. A reflection, therefore, on the 
way these graces may be received is 
helpful in disposing ourselves more 
effectively to the inspirations of the 
Holy Spirit.

Regarding the immense power of 
the graces available on Divine Mercy 
Sunday, Fr Rozkcki, the theological 
censor for the Diary of St Faustina, 
states:

Everyone, even those who earlier had 
no devotion to Divine Mercy, even sinners 
whose hearts are converting on that 
day, may receive graces which Jesus has 
prepared for that day.

• Jesus wishes to grant on that day not 
only redeeming graces, but also temporal 
graces, not only to individuals, but equally 
to entire communities.

• All graces and blessings, even those 
of the highest rank, are open to all, 
provided that people pray for them with 
great trust.

• No greater abundance of graces has 
been attached by Christ to any other form 
of devotion to Divine Mercy. 

Pausing to consider the Lord’s blessings 
on those who attend Divine Mercy Sunday, 
it is clear that great prodigies can be, and 
are, worked on that day in the souls of 
many who worship Divine Mercy. What a 
great gift this is in the life of the Church 
and the world. For hope for the world and 
humanity springs only from the side of 
Christ, pierced on the Cross. He is Divine 
Mercy. Come let us worship him.”

“


